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A Statistical Method of Spelling Correction* 
]:~ONALD W. CORNEW 
Department of Electrical Engineering and Research Laboratory of Electronics, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massaehusetls 02139 
Character-recognition devices, present and future, are likely to 
make errors. A system for spelling correction for errors of the sub- 
stitution type, which assumes an extensive dictionary for word 
look-up purposes, is presented and evaluated for both English and 
a word-root language proposed for speech synthesis. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
When a character recognition device errs in the course of reading 
meaningful English words it will usually result in a letter sequence that 
is itself not a valid word; i.e., a "misspe]ling." While procedures for 
correction of spelling errors have been studied before (Blair, 1960; 
Sitar, 1961; McElwain and Evens, 1962; Vossler and Branston, 1964; 
Harmon and Sitar, 1965; and in various airline systems) dictionaries of 
language size have not been employed in the correction process and test- 
ing has usually been limited to small sets of words. However, the design 
of the spoken speech output modality for the reading machine of the 
Cognitive Information Processing Groupt already calls for a large, disc- 
stored dictionary (Lee, 1965, 1967 and 1968). The possibility of a dual 
use of this dictionary for both correct spelling and correct pronunciation 
prompted this study. 
In the technique described here one stores the (27) 3 digram fre- 
quencies of the English language (space is a character here) and, in the 
case that a letter sequence is not found in the dictionary (indicating 
that an incorrectly spelled word has been detected), uses this table to 
examine the left and right neighbors of each letter in an effort o find the 
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to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and was supported principally by 
the National Institutes of Health (Grant 1 PO1 GM-14940-01), and in part by the 
Joint Services Electronics Program (Contract DA28-043-AMC-02536(E)). 
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LETTER OF THE SECOND POSITION 
A 32 39 15 10 18 16 10 172 31 101 67 124 t2 24 7 27 1 49 
C 44 12 55 1 46 15 8 ~6i 59 1 71  38 16 1 7 
D 45 18 4 110 39 12 2 3  571  1 '9 5 37 7 1 10 32 3978 4 9 6 222 
E 13t 11 6410)  39 23 20 15 40 2 46 43 120 46 32 I$ 15414~, 80 16 41 17 17 446 
E,,, ,1251:1o2,1 4 8 , 2 1 1 1 ,  , 
G II  2 32 16 10 4 1 3 23 1 21 7 13 8 2 I 50 
" :121: :12  50  512 1 8 :0222 , 1 58 
ZO I 7 55 6 27 10 8 39 32 16~ 63 8 21 ~ 88 14 1 I 4 2 
J 2 4 4 
~ K 28 8 3 3 i 2 1 3 3 17 
~"L  3 4 7 8 i 2 8 7 2 5 1  [ 5 7 1 3 5 5 4 1 2 8 2 2 2 1 2 1 9 8 2  ; 47 49 
M 5654 91  248  I 26 4~i  : 2816 6 61345 
O 9 lg 1B 16 3 5)4 3 3 13 35 17 , 145 23 29 113 37 53 96 36 4 2 83 
P 21 I 40 7 8 29 2826 42 3 14 7 1 2 13 
~t, R 57143 14 16148 6 66 3 77 111  1215 1277,5  185968 I 6 ~ 618 17 95 
S 75 21 6 84 13 30 42 2 6 1~ 19 i 24 2 6 41 12130 2 27 4 2 7 4  
T 56 146  9 94 5 I 315128 : 12 14 8 111 8 30 32 53 122 4 16 21 196 
U 118 5 17 11 1t 1 12 2 5 28 9 33 2 17 49 42 45 ! 1 I 
.... V 15 83 19 I 6 
W I 52 3 4 30 l 48 37 4 1 10 17 2 I 1 3 6 1 1 2 7 
X 31 5 I 1 4 14 :  11  3 
y I 11 I 0 4 12 3 5 5 18 6 4 3 28 7 5 17 21 1 3 14 132 
I 2 i I I 
5PACE 24785194 91J 5584125195 i f f  14 445  794314282 1 62138 ~328 81271 15 1 
FIG. 1. Digram Frequencies of the English Language. This table is based on 
that prepared by O. Phelps Meaker which appears in Gaines (1956). His data 
entries constitute the A-Z, A-Z part of the array and are expressed as the number 
of occurrences per 10,000 digraras with frequencies less than 1 part in 10,000 not 
shown. A similar policy was used in completing the table (i.e., the space-letter 
and letter-space ntries) from the frequencies of initial and terminal letters com- 
piled by Fletcher Pratt and appearing in Pratt (1942). The latter data were given 
on a per word basis and required a conversion in which the average length of an 
English word was ~ssumed to be 5 letters. This all results in a table containing 
(27) 2 digrams. 
letter least likely to be correct. In this search each letter is a member of 
two digrams whose frequencies are multiplied and associated with that 
common letter; the letter to which is associated the lowest value of the 
product may be regarded as the letter least likely to be correct. The most 
likely change is then made, based on the same digram data, and the 
dictionary searched again with this change. This process is repeated 
(perhaps remaining within the same letter position through all 26 pos- 
sible insertions, then going to the next most likely position, etc.) until 
a match is found. Each such substitution is considered in the order estab- 
lished by decreasing values of the product of the resulting left and right 
digrams. Figures 1 and 2 contain a digram table and a detailed descrip- 
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Sampie Misspelllng G G E A T 
Digrams 25 1 32 131 124 
Digram Products 25 32 4192 16244 24304 
Corrections at the Most Likely Position 
I. AGEAT NGEAT IGEAT EGEAT SGEAT 
6. OGEAT RGEAT TGEAT UGEAT FGEAT 
I ] .  DGEAT YGEAT LGEAT GGEAT ZGEAT 
16. XGEAT WGEAT VGEAT QGEAT PGEAT 
21. MGEAT KGEAT JGEAT HGEAT CGEAT 
26. BGEAT 
Corrections at the Next Most Likely Position 
1, GHEAT ~ GEEAT GTEAT . . .  etc. 
F~G. 2. Example of Spelling Correction Technique. Correction of the mis- 
spelling reat --~ ggeat is shown here. I)igram frequencies are given for each letter 
transition of the mutant including the delimiting spaces on each end. The product 
of the pair adjacent o each letter is then computed and appears underneath. 
This product is smallest for the first position which is therefore judged the best 
place to begin corrections. However, insertions at this position (rank ordered 
downward from those yielding the highest digram product) fail to produce any 
valid English words and so the next most likely position is tried. Here the original 
word appears almost immediately. In general the process would be continued 
until a word, whether the original or not, is recovered. A threshold to this search 
process will be discussed in connection with Fig. 3. 
tion of the way it would be used in the correction procedure described 
here. 
Sitar, whose techniques come closest o this among previous work, 
also applied digram frequency statistics to the correction of errors in 
multilated English text. In one scheme, detection of a likely error was 
equated with finding a digram that occurred naturally with a likelihood 
.003 %. From single letter frequency statistics the letter in the pair 
having lower probability was then selected as the location of the error 
and a correction made to maximize the trigram probability of it and its 
adjacent neighbors. When tested on 100 randomly-selected words, each 
mutilated to contain asingle random and equiprobable r placement ]etter 
at an arbitrarily-selected position, an overall correction rate of only 9 % 
resulted. Considerable improvement was possible in tests on words con- 
raining typical handwriting recognition errors by use of the actual letter 
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FzG. 3. Distribution of Spelling Recoveries. These arrays how the distribution 
of the 739 correct and 241 incorrect spelling recoveries which resulted when the 
technique was applied to the 1000 most frequent words of the language. In the 
remaining 20 cases the introduced misspelling resulted in another valid word and 
no correction was attempted. The coordinates of the arrays (letter position where 
correction occurs and the number of the insertion at that point) are each ranked 
most o least likely by digram product. The recoveries are strongly bunched into 
the "most likely position, most likely correction" corner with 1/4 of the array 
containing better than 95% of the recoveries in each case. A search of this corner 
by rows would terminate before position (1, 9) on the average (circled). 
confusion statistics together with trigram tables. However, no scheme 
having an overall correction rate greater than about 33 % resulted. In 
our technique the presence of a dictionary against which to test each 
spelling correction candidate for legitimacy as it is created, then accept 
it or make another try, greatly alters these results. 
II. TEST OF THE SPELLING CORRECTION PROCEDURE 
Our technique was first evaluated by a test performed on the 1000 
most frequent words of English which, by usage, comprise 78 % of the 
written language (Dewey, 1923 and 1950). For this, a computer pro- 
gram was written which first introduced into each of these words one 
randomly-selected, randomly-placed letter substitution error, then ap- 
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LENGTH l CORRECT INCORRECT NOT 
THRESHOLD J RECOVERIES RECOVERIES RECOVERED 
0 61% 39% 0% 
1 58% 38% 4% 
2 ~% 23% 21% 
3 33% 12% 55% 
.4 21% 4% 75% 
5 13% 2% 85% 
6 8% I% 91% 
7 5% I% 94% 
8 3% I% 96% 
9 2% 0% 98% 
I0 I% 0% 99% 
FIG. 4. Table of Correct, Incorrect and No Recoveries versus Length Thresh- 
old. This table gives both the percentage (by usage) of correct and incorrect 
recoveries as well as the percentage of no recoveries resulting from various values 
of a threshold in length. For example, the spelling correction procedure applied 
to words of length 2 and above would produce 56% correct recoveries, 23% in- 
correct recoveries, and would result in no recoveries in the remaining 21% of the 
cases. Establishing a higher threshold would generally improve the ratio of cor- 
rect to incorrect recoveries but the cost in absolute number of corrections would 
be heavy. 
plied this technique to correct it. This resulted in the following overall 
statistics 
739 correct recoveries of the original word prior to any other; 
241 incorrect recoveries in which another word appeared sooner; 
20 cases where the misspelling created another valid word. 
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary (1958) was used as the reference 
in deciding which letter sequences were valid English words. Proper 
nouns (like the Aar River and the name Sam), which are normally 
capitalized, were disregarded. When the words correctly recovered were 
weighted to account for their relative frequencies of occurrence as deter- 
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FIG. 5. Redundancy as a Function of Word Length. This graph contains an 
estimate of redundancy as a function of word length based upon the success of 
the spelling technique in correcting words of various length (circles). The first 
three points have been recalculated from the known probabilities of one, two and 
three letter words (crosses) and substantiate the peculiar fluctuation among 
short words. The threshold for spelling correction has been placed to the right 
of the severe dip at length 2. All data is based upon analysis of the 1000 most 
frequent words. 
mined by Dewey, a percentage of correction by usage of about 61% 
resulted. That is, only roughly 3 misspelled words out of 5, not 3 out of 4, 
would be correctly recovered in running text since the short, highly fre- 
quent words are somewhat more difficult to recover. 
It was suggested that the usefulness of the technique would be im- 
proved if a threshold could be found in the search procedure which 
would allow it to be terminated short of an exhaustive search of alt 
neighboring words (i.e., all words one letter removed from the mutant} 
and, equally important, discriminate beforehand against hose eventual 
recoveries which are only going to be incorrect. For this purpose dis- 
tributions of correct and incorrect recoveries were prepared in which 
the position of each such recovery was tallied in the appropriate two 
dimensional array whose coordinates are 
(I) the letter position at which the correction was attempted (alto- 
gether l, the word length, ranked from most to least likely according to 
the digram products) ; 
(2) the number o~ the insertion at that point (altogether 26, also 
ranked from most to least likely). 
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From such a plot (Fig. 3), it is clear that the first of these goals (i.e., 
rapid termination of the search) is quite possible. The distribution of 
corrections bunch up into the corner formed by the low rank order 
entries of each coordinate. While 26 X l neighbors exist which are re- 
moved by one letter from the misspelled word, 95 % of these would be re- 
covered by an ad hoc rule excluding all entries lying outside a 13 X 5 
rectangle. With these thresholds an entry is, on the average, found within 
9 tries. In the worst ease the search would go to 65 tries. Other threshold 
policies are possible based on an effectiveness per cost approach (viz., 
maximize number of recoveries/number of searches) but require formula- 
tion of one or another hardware-dependent constraints of limited 
generality. 
The second of these goals (discrimination against incorrect recoveries) 
is more elusive and, as we shall see, impossible without narrowing the 
set of words under consideration. The distribution of incorrect recoveries 
is even more strongly bunched up into the corner and the rectangle men- 
tioned above would, in this case, include 98 % of all incorrect recoveries. 
This plot suggests no useful discrimination procedure which also pre- 
serves the majority of correct recoveries. Instead, two dimensional dis- 
tributions of correct and incorrect recoveries were compiled for each 
word length up to 10. While the 10 comparative plots have not been 
included in this paper, these comments are appropriate here: 
(1) All show bunching into the most likely position, most likely 
correction corner as above; 
(2) As length increases, the technique becomes better and better 
attaining 100 % accuracy for the 89 words of length 9 and greater. 
In amplification of the second of these points, it was found that length 
does provide an easilymeasurable index useful in discriminating against 
incorrect recoveries. By restricting the technique to words of length 3 and 
greater, the previous approximate statement that "3 misspelled words 
out of 5 • .- would be correctly recovered in running text" (with the re- 
maining 2 cases incorrectly recovered) may now be rendered "on the 
average 3 correct recoveries, 1 incorrect recovery and 1 'no recovery' 
would occur from each 5 misspelled words in running text." The actual 
figures are respectively 56%, 23 %, 21% versus the earlier 61%, 39%. 
Figure 4 shows how these three percentages vary with threshold length. 
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III. SPELLING CORRECTION AND REDUNDANCY 
Error correction, human and otherwise, is only possible because of 
redundancy in language. Let us see how the accuracy of this spelling 
correction technique, or that of any other technique mploying the same 
information for the correction of English words, is limited in an empirical 
fashion by the redundancy of the language. 
Newman and Gerstman (1952) introduced the coefficient of constraint, 
a measure of the constraint that one letter in text exerts on another over 
the distance separating them. With this they showed that adjacent 
letters are far and away the most important in determining what another 
letter will be. In fact, examination of their data shows that they are 
about equal in importance to the constraint of all other letter pairs taken 
together! This is important o us for two reasons. First, it provides 
post hoc justification for basing a spelling correction procedure on digram 
frequencies alone since, empirically, the additional constraints that ac- 
company additional letter pairs at greater distances, while cumbersome 
to store and complicated to work with, are not that strong. The second 
reason for this importance will become apparent in reexamining the 
Shannon "guessing game" procedure for determining redundancy 
(Shannon, 1951). 
Shannon gave his subject he entire left text, then asked him to guess 
the next letter. Now this left text can be divided, so far as its constraint 
on a letter, into the letter lying immediately to the left plus the remainder 
of the text stretching out to "minus infinity," at least so far as the strong 
first-order constraints are concerned. But Shannon has also observed 
that left and right text are almost equal in influencing the choice of a 
letter (i.e., the "guessing ame" worked almost as well backward as 
forward). Thus we may infer that the remainder of left text is well ap- 
proximated by a similar component on the right side which, by Newman 
and Gerstman's demonstration that the rest of text on a side is about 
equivalent to the adiacent letter, shows that the entirety of left text has 
about he same constraining influence on an unknown as do the two adjacent 
letters. 
Finally, Shannon's informing the subject on the correctness of his 
guess and allowing subsequent reguessing until the correct response is 
obtained has its counterpart, in the spelling correction procedure, in 
going to the dictionary repeatedly until a valid word is recovered. The 
percentage oftimes in usage that this is a correct recovery is then another 
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1. Actual 
RW= 
ME= 
FY = 
DC= 
VS = 
TS = 
S= 
Lexicon Entries 
Root words not ending in mute e, nor ending in final y, nor having a 
doubleable final consonant letter [read, ... 
Root words ending in mute e, without the letter e [bak/e, ... 
Root words ending in final y, without the letter y [hurr/y,...  
Root words ending in a doubleable final consonant letter, with the 
letter represented by a [fita, ... 
Vocalic suffixes [ing, ed, er, ... 
Terminal suffixes Is, es] 
Other suffixes 
P = Prefixes 
2. Intermediate Construction Step 
IW = Intermediate Word 
:: = (RW ]ME.e [FY.y [ DC ] ME.VS ] FY-i.VS i DC.a.VS [ 
iw .vs  l lW.  s [P -  lw  I lW.  lw) 
3. Final Constructed Words  
W = Words ": = (IW [ IW.TS) 
Fig. 6. Lee's Word Recomposition Algorithm. Words may be recomposed 
from the lexicon by the three step process above in which a root word may be 
regarded as the smallest meaningful, uniquely pronounced unit of the English 
language. Here : : = indicates definition delimited by (), [ stands for exclusive 
OR, and • represents concatenation. Notice the recursive possibilities at step 21 
This structure has been organized to facilitate storage of letter sequences useful 
in reconstruction of spoken speech and is from work done by F. F. Lee. 
way of estimating the redundancy of the language. Now from all of the 
above we conclude 
(1) that  the spelling correction technique is roughly limited by the 
redundancy of the language; 
(2) that  the overall correction figure of 61% is an independently 
est imated lower bound on the redundancy of the English language, a 
figure which would be expected to grow somewhat larger if the analysis 
had been extended to the generally longer words lying beyond the 1000 
most frequent. 
I t  is also now possible to add to earlier studies of the redundancy of 
English. Figure 5 had originally been prepared as a graph of spelling 
correction efficiency by word length but may now be viewed as an esti- 
mate of redundancy as a function of that  same variable. The eventuM 
smooth growth of the data to 100 % reflects the obvious fact that  the 
redundancy of longer words is greater since the set of words of length k 
grows more slowly than 26 ~. 
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Fig. 7. Distribution of Spelling Recoveries Using Lee's Word Definition. 
These arrays show the distribution of the 552 correct and 368 incorrect spelling 
recoveries when the technique was applied, using Lee's word definition, to the 
1000 most frequent words of the language. In the remaining 80 cases the introduced 
misspelling resulted in another valid word (again by Lee's definition) and no cor- 
rection was attempted. As before, the coordinates of the arrays (letter position 
where correction occurs and the number of the insertion at that point) are each 
ranked most to least likely by digram product. Once again, the recoveries are 
strongly bunched into the "most likely position, most likely correction" corner 
with 1/4 of the array containing better than 95% of the recoveries in each case. A 
search of this corner by rows would terminate before position (1, 7) on the average 
(circled). 
IV. TEST OF THE SPELLING CORRECTION PROCEDURE WITH LEE'S 
WORD DEFINITION 
F. F. Lee of the Cognitive Information Processing Group has con- 
cluded that the technical advance in low-cost high-density read-only 
storage has made it feasible to consider the imitation of the human read- 
ing habit by machine and is now developing a scheme for automatic 
translation of English text from letters to phonemes. Specifically, a 
lexicon containing on the order of 32,000 selected morphemes and words 
can be used together with algorithms to give phonemic translation for a 
vocabulary equivalent o what is contained in the Webster New Col- 
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legiate Dictionary. The algorithms make use of a search and compare 
procedure which provides the direct ranslation of simple words and de- 
composes complex words in an orderly manner into their constituent 
lexical entries. Figure 6 shows the rules for determining actual exicon 
entries and the procedure for reconstructing full words from them. 
Lee's research leads to a criterion of what constitutes a word which 
differs from a listing of entries in a standard ictionary. Since the algo- 
rithm for word composition relies upon concatenation f root words of 
one type or another with suffixes or prefixes, it has the power to recon- 
struct nonwords uch as inan as well as a reasonably complete set of 
correct English words. When looking up correctly spelled words, this is 
no difficulty; we may assume that they will be found. However, when 
looking up incorrectly spelled words resulting from character recognition 
errors and attempted corrections to them generated by the method e- 
scribed earlier, it is quite possible that nonwords will be encountered 
first in some cases. For example, inan might be generated in trying to 
correct amisspelled version of into and, if it appeared prior to the original 
word, would block its recovery. For this reason, the spelling correction 
percentage could fall off drastically when Lee's lexicon and decomposition 
algorithm is relied on for determination f what is a word. 
Fortunately, this is not the case. When the 1000 word data was re- 
viewed with this word definition in mind, it was found that there were 
552 correct recoveries of the original word prior to any other; 
236 incorrect recoveries in which another English word appeared 
first; 
132 incorrect recoveries in which a nonword appeared first; 
80 cases where the misspelling immediately created another word 
or nonword. 
Out of 920 cases where recovery was attempted, the 552 recoveries pro- 
duced a correction percentage of55 % by usage. Of that remaining 45 % 
where incorrect recovery occurred, 36% were incorrect recoveries of 
another English word, leaving only 9 % as nonwords. Since these non- 
words are confined mostly to the less frequent end of the 1000 word 
spectrum, the use of Lee's dictionary has had an even smaller effect on 
correction rates by usage than by count. 
The distribution of correct and incorrect recoveries (both types) is 
given in Fig. 7. Once again, the bunching of each group into bhe "most 
likely position, most likely correction" corner is evident with 96 % of 
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INCORRECT RECOVERIES 
LENGTH 
THRESHOLD 
0 55% 
1 52% 
2 50% 
3 26% 
4 15% 
5 9% 
6 6% 
7 3% 
8 2% 
9 1% 
10 0% 
CORRECT - NOT 
RECOVERIES ENGLISH ENGLISH RECOVERED 
WORD NONWORD 
36% 9% 0% 
35% 9% 4% 
17% 9% 24% 
9% 9% 56% 
3% 6% 76% 
1% 3% 87% 
0% 2% 92% 
0% 1% 96% 
0% 0% 98% 
0% 0% 99% 
0% 0% 100% 
Fig. 8. Table of Correct, Incorrect and No Recoveries versus Length Threshold 
Using Lee's Word Definition. This table gives the percentages (by usage) of cor- 
rect and incorrect recoveries as well as the percentage of no recoveries resulting 
from various values of a threshold in length. The incorrect recoveries are further 
subdivided into those of words and nonwords, the latter being letter sequences 
which are not part of the English language but which decompose properly in Lee's 
dictionary look-up. The spelling correction procedure applied to words above 
length 2 would produce 50% correct recoveries, 17% incorrect recoveries of other 
English words, 9% incorrect recoveries of nonwords, and would result in no re- 
coveries in the remaining 24% of the cases. 
the correct recoveries lying within this 5 × 13 rectangle and 99 % of the 
incorrect recoveries there. Utilizing only this corner, the mean number of 
searches before recovery is 7. Distributions of correct and incorrect re- 
coveries were also prepared for words of each length up to 10. The rela- 
tive decrease in incorrect recoveries with word length is again evident 
but is no longer as striking as before; some occur at every length. A table 
of the percentage of correct recoveries, incorrect recoveries, and "no 
recoveries" versus threshold length is given in Fig. 8. A threshold length 
above 2, as before, seems best and produces 50 % correct recoveries, 17 % 
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incorrect recoveries of some other English word, 9 % incorrect recoveries 
of nonwords, and results in no recoveries in the remaining 24 % of the 
cases. 
V. CONCLUSION 
It is hard to know when a spelling correction procedure can be called 
successhfl enough for use with human readers. Since any technique will 
result in some incorrect recoveries, the possibility for compounding con- 
fusion is inherent and necessitates human testing to determine by how 
much correct recoveries must exceed incorrect ones to provide a favor- 
able balance. In the absence of such information one can only state what 
results can be obtained and give suggestions to make the search pro- 
cedure shorter and the correction percentage more favorable. 
A spelling correction technique mploying Lee's dictionary and the 
digram frequencies of the English language has been described earlier. 
When applied to erroneous sequences of length greater than 2, it yields 
50% or more correct recoveries by usage with 17% or less incorrect re- 
coveries of other English words. By never substituting toa depth greater 
than 13 at any correction position nor going to more than the first 
five "most likely" positions, the mean number of dictionary searches 
for each such correction can be held to 7. As an afterthought, i  now 
seems that the arbitrary cut-off at 13 might be replaced by a more natu- 
ral rule to substitute at each position only until the original letter is 
regenerated, i.e., one should consider only more likely substitutions. 
It is appropriate to comment on the ultimate performance of spelling 
correction schemes, lit remains a characteristic of this technique to cor- 
rect misspellings containing only a single error but, for generality, the 
larger multiple error problem may be posed. It is possible, if a search of 
all words one letter removed is unproductive, to implement dual error 
correction by making orderly digram maximizing corrections imul- 
taneously at the first and second most likely positions, then the first and 
third, second and third, etc. until success or exhaustion. The generaliza- 
tion to n errors in words of length 1 is obvious, but generates corrections 
as 26"l! /n !(1 - n )  ! which quickly grows out of sight. The correction per- 
formance of such a generalization is completely unknown.] The earlier 
cited redundancy estimate of Shannon arose in a situation where only 
left text was presented and became a limit for the present spelling cor- 
rection technique only because such text is about equivalent in constraint 
to adjacent letters in the English language. However, in reading machine 
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and some other applications it is possible to employ a buffer and, in 
principle, base a correction decision on full left and right text, or almost 
~o.$ Now one could say, in generalization of the earlier use of digram 
frequencies, that this requires trigram, quadrigram, . . .  N-gram statis- 
tics where a limiting value for N is suggested by Burton and Licklider's 
(1955) demonstration that additional constraints of any kind stretching 
over more than 32 letters are not notable. But the storage and use of 
all this statistical information is clearly impossible: there would be 
~[  26" different N-grams involved in this approach. 
Instead, the spelling correction problem might at this point be viewed 
as giving way to syntactic and semantic considerations. Reading 
machine research, by providing a defined goal, offers another vital ap- 
proach to these fundamental linguistic problems. 
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